NINETEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME - August 07, 2022

St. Thomas Aquinas - Thomas, West Virginia

Our Lady of Mercy - Parsons, West Virginia

SAINT THOMAS AQUINAS PARISH
Mission: OUR LADY OF MERCY
Administrator: Fr. Martin J. Smay, P.O. Box 300, Thomas, WV 26292 Tel: (304) 463-4488 w w w . s t t s i t e . c o m
You may also reach Fr. Smay at the following email: msmay@dwc.org
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
Please contact the priest to make arrangements.
Instructions for both parents are required.
Sponsors from outside the Parish need a letter of
eligibility from their Pastors.

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY
Arrangements should be made with the Pastor at
least six months in advance of the intended date
of marriage. Preparation classes with the Pastor
are required.

SACRAMENT OF ANOINTING OF THE SICK
If you know of anyone who is seriously ill,
hospitalized, shut-in, or about to undergo surgery,
please contact the Pastor or the Parish office to let
us know.

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE
Saturday 4:00 – 4:50 p.m. at St. Thomas Aquinas
Church, and 30 minutes before all Masses and
anytime upon request.

HOLY COMMUNION: We welcome to the Holy Mass all who share our faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. While all are welcome
here, we cannot extend to all an invitation to receive Holy Communion. This is not for lack of Christian hospitality. Rather, it
is the recognition by the Catholic Church that real divisions of faith and practice do sadly exist among Christians. Practicing
Catholics who go to Confession whenever needed are invited to receive Holy Communion. Non-Catholic Christians and those
Catholics who should not receive Holy Communion (including those married outside the church and those in need of the
sacrament of Penance) are asked to pray for a spiritual communion with the Lord Jesus and for the unity of His Church.
Those who are not receiving Holy Communion but who would like to receive a blessing are invited to indicate this
desire by crossing their arms across their chests as they approach the priest in the Communion procession.

BOOK CLUB
The Song at the Scaffold, by Gertrud von Le Fort
Monday evenings at Our Lady of Mercy, Aug 8 & 15
Thursday evenings at St. Thomas Aquinas, Aug 11 & 18
Profound in spiritual insight, this novella takes its
inspiration from the Carmelite Martyrs of Compiègne, who
were guillotined during the French Revolution in July
1794. Readers with various levels of experience in
literature are welcome. A free reading guide is also
available. For the first meeting, please read chapters 1
through 6, inclusive.

FLOWERS
The flowers at the altar and in front of the Blessed
Mother in St. Thomas Aquinas Church are donated in
loving memory of the Staron and Saboites families by
Carol Saboites.

ANNUAL PARISH PICNIC
The annual parish picnic will be next Sunday, August 14th
at 1:00pm at the Knights of Columbus Park! We will begin
with our usual procession in honor of Our Blessed Mother
and her feast of the Assumption. Then we will have a
variety of foods with the Knights of Columbus providing
their signature hamburgers, hotdogs, etc. and beverages.

WVU SEASON TICKET RAFFLE
The Knights of Columbus are raffling 2 pairs of WVU
season tickets. The drawing will be before the first home
game. Tickets can be found in the back of both churches
for a donation of $5. Please give money and tickets to a
Knight, no later than August 15th.

SPECIAL COLLECTION NEXT WEEK
On July 26 severe storms resulted in dozens of deaths and
the displacement of many in southern West Virginia and
eastern Kentucky. Catholic Charities is providing longterm recovery efforts and will assist families long after
other organizations have left. Bishop Brennan has
approved a special collection for next weekend, Aug 13-14,
to support the recovery efforts of Catholic Charities and
their partner agencies in both states.

EVENTS ON THE HORIZON
Aug 07 - Ask Father after 11am Mass in Parsons
Aug 08 - Book Club in Parsons at 6:30pm
Aug 10 - Bocce Ball at Knights of Columbus Park at 6pm
Aug 11 - Book Club in Thomas after 5pm Mass
Aug 14 - Parish Picnic at 1pm at Knights of Columbus Park

Masses on the Assumption
Because the Feast of the Assumption of
the Blessed Virgin Mary is on a Monday
this year, it is not a holy day of obligation.
It is still praiseworthy to attend Mass that
day in honor of our Blessed Mother and
the privileges which were bestowed upon
her. There will be the usual 7:30am Mass
in Thomas that morning as well as the old
Latin Mass (Low Mass) at 6:00pm in
Parsons.

Short Act of Charity
My God, I love Thee above all things, and
in all things, with my whole soul, because
Thou art worthy of all love!
~St. Alphonsus Liguori

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR
JULY 31, 2022
St. Thomas: $2,233.58

Attendance: 5pm - 67; 9am - 64

Our Lady of Mercy: $826.00
Attendance: 11am - 61

FOOD PANTRY DONATIONS

Don’t forget our local food pantries! The
Blackwater Ministerial Association Food
Pantry in Davis and the Hinkle House
Food Pantry in Parsons are accepting food
donations. Please bring your food
donations to the back of the church and a
volunteer will pick them up and deliver
them to the proper location.

From a letter of Mathetes to Diognetus (written sometime before the year 300 a.D.)
Christians are indistinguishable from other men either by nationality, language or customs. They do not
inhabit separate cities of their own, or speak a strange dialect, or follow some outlandish way of life. Their
teaching is not based upon reveries inspired by the curiosity of men. Unlike some other people, they
champion no purely human doctrine. With regard to dress, food and manner of life in general, they follow
the customs of whatever city they happen to be living in, whether it is Greek or foreign.
And yet there is something extraordinary about their lives. They live in their own countries as though
they were only passing through. They play their full role as citizens, but labor under all the disabilities of
aliens. Any country can be their homeland, but for them their homeland, wherever it may be, is a foreign
country. Like others, they marry and have children, but they do not expose them. They share their meals,
but not their wives.
They live in the flesh, but they are not governed by the desires of the flesh. They pass their days upon
earth, but they are citizens of heaven. Obedient to the laws, they yet live on a level that transcends the law.
Christians love all men, but all men persecute them. Condemned because they are not understood, they are
put to death, but raised to life again. They live in poverty, but enrich many; they are totally destitute, but
possess an abundance of everything. They suffer dishonor, but that is their glory. They are defamed, but
vindicated. A blessing is their answer to abuse, deference their response to insult. For the good they do they
receive the punishment of malefactors, but even then, they rejoice, as though receiving the gift of life. They
are attacked by the Jews as aliens, they are persecuted by the Greeks, yet no one can explain the reason for
this hatred.
To speak in general terms, we may say that the Christian is to the world what the soul is to the body. As
the soul is present in every part of the body, while remaining distinct from it, so Christians are found in all
the cities of the world, but cannot be identified with the world. As the visible body contains the invisible
soul, so Christians are seen living in the world, but their religious life remains unseen. The body hates the
soul and wars against it, not because of any injury the soul has done it, but because of the restriction the
soul places on its pleasures. Similarly, the world hates the Christians, not because they have done it any
wrong, but because they are opposed to its enjoyments.
Christians love those who hate them just as the soul loves the body and all its members despite the
body's hatred. It is by the soul, enclosed within the body, that the body is held together, and similarly, it is
by the Christians, detained in the world as in a prison, that the world is held together. The soul, though
immortal, has a mortal dwelling place; and Christians also live for a time amidst perishable things, while
awaiting the freedom from change and decay that will be theirs in heaven. As the soul benefits from the
deprivation of food and drink, so Christians flourish under persecution. Such is the Christian’s lofty and
divinely appointed function, from which he is not permitted to excuse himself.
For, as I said, this was no mere earthly invention which was delivered to them, nor is it a mere human
system of opinion, which they judge it right to preserve so carefully, nor has a dispensation of mere human
mysteries been committed to them, but truly God Himself, Who is almighty, the Creator of all things, and
invisible, has sent from heaven and placed among men Him Who is the Truth and the holy and
incomprehensible Word, and has firmly established Him in their hearts. He did not, as one might have
imagined, send to men any servant, or angel, or ruler, or any one of those who bear sway over earthly things,
or one of those to whom the government of things in the heavens has been entrusted, but the very Creator
and Fashioner of all things…. This Messenger He sent to them. Was it then, as one might conceive, for the
purpose of exercising tyranny, or of inspiring fear and terror? By no means, but under the influence of
clemency and meekness. As a king sends his son, who is also a king, so sent He Him; as God He sent Him;
as to men He sent Him; as a Saviour He sent Him, and as seeking to persuade, not to compel us; for violence
has no place in the character of God. As calling us He sent Him, not as vengefully pursuing us; as loving us
He sent Him.

Adoration

MASSES FOR THE WEEK
Nineteenth Week of Ordinary Time
Monday, Aug 08

Simple
Exposition

Adoration &
Benediction

Tuesday, Aug 09

8:30am - 9:00am
every Wednesday
in Parsons

Every First
Friday

St. Dominic, Priest (obl)
7:30am (T) Nuns of St. Dominic’s Monastery, Linden, VA
St. Teresa Benedicta of the Cross, Virgin and Martyr (opt)
5:00pm (T) Edward F & Doris M Silk †

Wednesday, Aug 10

St. Lawrence, Deacon and Martyr (feast)
9:00am (P) Robert J Krall & Jacob Manning

Thursday, Aug 11

St. Clare, Virgin (obl)
5:00pm (T) Martin Allchin

Friday, Aug 12

St. Jane Frances de Chantal, Religious (opt)
NO MASS

Saturday, Aug 13

St. Pontian, Pope, and Hippolytus, Priest, Martyrs (opt)
9:00am (P) Thomas Holtz
5:00pm (T) People of the Parish (VIGIL)

Sunday, Aug 14

Twentieth Sunday in Ordinary Time
9:00am (T) Leo McKenzie †
11:00am (P) Leah Marco & Lyndsay Hart †

4:00 - 5:00pm
every Friday
in Thomas

Next month:
September 2
4:00 - 5:00pm
in Thomas

“Eucharistic adorers share Mary’s life and
mission of prayer at the foot of the Most
Blessed Sacrament. It is the most beautiful
of all missions, and it is without danger. It
is also the most sacred, for it is the exercise
of all the virtues. It is the most necessary
for the Church, which has more need of
souls of prayer than of preachers, of me of
penance than of men of eloquence.”
~ St. Peter Julian Eymard
If you would like to place someone
on our prayer line call:
Kathy Kotten (304) 866-6243 (T)
Susie Gutshall (304) 478-3217 (P)
or Cindy Long (304) 478-4833 (P)

Let us remember in prayer all
of our sick and shut-ins:
We offer a hearty welcome to all of our visitors!
If you would like to make a contribution to our
parish, please use the visitor’s envelope in the pew.

Mary Johnson, Joyce Arnold,
Donna Mason, Elaine Watson, Paula Siler,
Anne McVicker, Madonna DiBacco, Sara Fletcher,
Sarah Nickel, & Paul Wojtkowski

The Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston maintains an Office of Safe Environment in accordance with
the USCCB’s Charter for the Protection of Children and Young People. To report an incidence of
suspected child sexual abuse, please contact your local law enforcement agency, or you may
confidentially contact WV Child Protective Services at 800.352.6513. In addition to civil authorities,
to report suspected cases of sexual abuse by personnel of the Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston to
the Diocese, please contact one of the Bishop’s designees at 888.434.6237 or 304.233.0880: Mr. Bryan
Minor, ext. 263; Mr. Tim Bishop, ext. 353; Fr. Dennis Schuelkens, ext. 270 or call the Office of Safe
Environment at 304.230.1504. Please visit www.dwc.org under “Accountability” for additional
information and reporting methods.

